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THROUGHOUT the British West Indies the bottom rung of the socioeconomic ladder 
is reserved for groups of poor, backward and Isolated whites known generally as 
“Redlegs.” They are the descendants of men, women and children shipped to the 

Caribbean islands from Britain from the mid‐1600's to the mid‐1800's to shore up the 
labor supply on the Aprofitable sugar plantations. Some came as slaves: losers in 

Protestant‐Catholic conflicts, debtors and other convicts or kidnapping victims, 
Others came as indentured servants, some willingly, some not. Seventy years ago a 
Caribbean tourist described their progeny as “mean whites,” not colonists fallen upon 
evil days but “colonists by compulsion who for centuries have enjoyed nothing but a 
heritage of woe.” 

Today the “Redlegs”—usually identified by complexions which seem almost 

bleached of all color, straw‐like hair and pale blue eyes—are pariahs, a subculture 
unto themselves, aloof from the environment and era. Though their roots in the 
Caribbean now go back 300 years, they have never assimilated. 

Pride in the color of their skin, considered a status symbol and a social asset in the 
West Indies until the rise of black consciousness, has kept them from mixing with the 
descendants of black African slaves. Yet the white planter class never accepted 
them, and the blacks hold them in contempt for their approach to life, for remaining 
outside the prevalent culture, for seldom rising above their traditional status, for 
refusing to assume any political role or civic responsibility. 

Scattered throughout the islands, their number is unknown. Census figures are 
not, and are not likely to be, broken down into a category of “pure” whites. 
 
“Redshanks' is the group's politest label, a name that goes back to auctionblock 
days when the white slaves' legs were painfully burned by the tropical sun. in 
Tobago, Dominica and St. Lucia the Redlegs are called “petit blancs”; on 
Carriacou in the Grenadine islands, they are ridiculed as “Kayaks,” and on St. 
Vincent they are known at “Bajans” since they were brought there from Barbados. 

In Barbados, where some 500 exist today, they are known as “per Johnnies” or 
“per,Johnny Backra.” One Barbadian black explained this as a corruption of “poor 

Johnny back‐row,” saying that in plantation days they were not permitted to sit 
among aristocratic planters in church but were relegated to back rows. However, 
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since “buckra” or “backra” was the African's word for white man, the current name 
may also derive from that. 

The Johnnies inhabit wretched huts among the high hills around Bathsheba and 
Chalky Mount in St. Andrew's and St. Joseph's parishes. Some create crude pottery, 
throwing the clay on primitive wooden wheels and using as kiln a hole in the side of a 
hill covered with rocks. On Saturdays, when they come to Bridgetown to “higgle” 
their pots to tourists, their district bus is surrounded by blacks jeering them as 
“bottom‐foot buckras.” 

Culture Doomed 

The Redlegs appear doomed as an independent culture. Malnutrition saps their 
energy. Alcoholism is common. Centuries of consanguinity have left their mark in 
anemia, hemophilia and epilepsy. With so few individuals remaining in Redleg 
settlements who are not closely related, it has come down to a painful choice: 
emigrate or integrate. 

A few Redlegs have begun to intermarry, but the stern traditions still stand. A 16‐
year‐old, asked if he had a girl, replied sadly, “I doan study womin. My father, he 
catch me, my arm ‘round a lil’ brown lass, and he curse me and my seed forever.” 

The Redlegs are virtually untouched by the economic benefits of Caribbean tourism 

except for the income they receive from peddling hand‐woven mats and clay pots 
when cruise ships come in. Yet, like the blacks, they have a pervading dream—to 
own a grand house. A few managed jobs in the oil fields off Aruba during World War 
II and saved money to return and build substantial homes. These few now identify 

with the educated middle‐class “colored” and have only contempt for the “poor 
whites,” while the Redlegs manifest bitter jealousy toward any one of their own who 
has broken the pattern, refusing to patronize his business or crossing the street 
when they see him approach. 

Most Redlegs continue to live in huts built of poles tied with vines and covered with 
the broad leaves of the wild plantain, the roofs thatched with bundles of straw. 
Reminiscent of slave quarters, the huts are plastered with mud and set on small stilts 
off the ground to avoid dampness and “crawlin' critters.” Kitchens are separate 
thatched huts, where eddoes, tannier, dasheen and other vegetables are heaped in 
the corners. Most families are too poor to keep animals, except perhaps for a few 
chickens, which wander in and out of the hut. 

The yard is of packed dirt, carefully swept, Inside, mud walls are invariably hung with 
photographs of Queen Elizabeth II in coronation regalia and President Kennedy and 
family, and on the shelf, perhaps, is a single can of Libby's Corned Beef if company 
comes. 

The Redlegs grow their own “ground provisions,” mostly starchy root vegetables. 
They make the most of their plots through crop rotation and terracing and are 
dedicated followers of MacDonald's Almanac. “We always plantin by dat book,” one 
explained with a lilt in his voice that told of his Irish heritage, “but nebah on Sundays. 
Man should only labor six days.” Any crop surplus is sold among their own. 



Water is toted in cookie tins. Laundry is scrubbed on the rocks of streams and 

finished off with a charcoal‐burning iron. Homemade charcoal or coconut husks are 
used for fuel. One family proudly showed off an oven fashioned from a discarded oil 
drum in which the mother made bread, cassava cakes and even wedding cakes, 
which she sold to neighbors. 

Outside the but are grasses and bam boo used for weaving mats and baskets as 
well as fish‐traps, made much in the manner of the ancient Carib Indians. 

“Mon, I'll go fishin' 'till God tells me to stay home!” exclaims a still youngin‐heart 
80‐year‐old. “Fishin' is best ting, I tink,” he says. “Our Saviour's Disciples were 
fishin' folk,” He and his neighbors usually fish by night with torches, and they 
claim to know when to take out the boats by the feel of the breeze: When the 
wind goes from the West., Fish bite the best When wind comes from the East 
They bite the least. 

Wet nights are best for crab thunting. Then, armed with burlap bags, cutlasses or 
sticks, sharp eyes and determination, the men and boys conquer the crustaceans. 

“The way to catch a bag full is to tink like a crab!” 

“How does a crab think?” 

“Easy, Mon. He say, run, run, plenty fast. And he tink to get into his hole 'n hide. But 
he doan kno' yo' goan be blocking his gitaway wid your stick and foot. Zip! Grab him 
'round de back and pop him plenty quick in yo' bag. If he tricky or yo' feelin' lil' mean 
and plenty hungry, yo' can pour water in his hole. Mon. dat stop 'em! He jus' sit dere, 
tryin to decide what‐a‐do and that's when you reaches.” 

The Redlegs have an impressive knowledge of folk medicine and are quick to 

prescribe lemon‐grass tea for colds and “belly‐ache balsam.” Yet they lack a certain 
common sense about sanitation and infection, often ignoring cuts or bites on their 
bare feet and legs until blood poisoning sets in. Living in the hills, as most of them 
do, they seldom “bathe in de healthful sea” like other West Indians. And, though 
dwellers of the tropics, they abhor the sun, prizing the lightness of their skin. 

Their‐ illiteracy rate is higher than that of the islanders generally due to a 
combination of factors: pride, poverty and a fundamentalism that is both 
antiintellectual and superstitious. 

In their pride, subservience to a black teacher is despised. As for poverty, it is so 
general that one family sends its youngsters to school according to whose turn it is to 
wear the good shoes, and in another a little girl wanted to go to school but lacked a 
“printin lead” to write with. 

And as for their fundamentalism, Redlegs will tell you, “One reason tings gettin' 
mashed up on dis island is people gettin' too much education.” Or, “All books but de 
Bible are designed to lead men away from God.” Movies, even photographs, may be 
considered “instruments of the devil.” Or even dolls. “Don't let your child sleep with a 



dolly,” one man warns. “That's idol worship. She should only sleep with the Holy 
Spirit.” 

Obeah Feared  

At night shutters are pulled tight and cracks of the but stuffed with rags against 
“Jumbies,” or walking dead. Obeah, the black magic brought to the New World by 
African slaves, is feared, but it is believed that the “magic” of the Christian 
preacher can counteract any Obeah hex or necromancy. “If your faith be strong 
enough,” it is said, “you doan need doctor or even sleep.” 

The Redlegs inevitably have a Biblical quotation or a Christian word to fit every 
occasion. “I got de Gift of Solomon,” boasted an illiterate old man with one tooth 
remaining in his mouth. “When I die,” promised another, “I will store up treasures in 
Heaven for you.” 

The Redleg approach to life is fatalistic. “Yo' doan know when de Lawd 'ill take you 
or what yo' gotta suffer an' bear,” said a woman, resolutely. Or a man confides, “I 
goan butcher dis pig come Christmas, if I lives, please God.” 

The same approach applies to childbearing. “God doan send yo' more than yo' kin 
bear. A child is de will ob de Lawd.” 

Children are prized — and needed to help out. Families are large, but hostilities and 
petty jealousies break up families. A brother was disowned because he married a 
black woman; living with her was bad enough, but marrying her inside a church was 
unforgivable. The family never mentioned his name again, and if they passed in the 
street they simply failed to see him. Today, after centuries, the Redlegs still insist 
upon working in their own white gangs in the fields or on the roads. 

Because they fear assimilation with the blacks so, some Redlegs see mass 
migration as the only way they can survive as Redlegs. But the prospect is not 
looked upon happily. As one mother said, “'Tis plenty sad to know we has our babies 
and bring 'em up just to have to send 'em off to lib in Canada, England or the States, 
where we will nevah see 'em again ... but wat‐a‐do?” 

It is a question that seems to echo back through the centuries. The original Redlegs 
were the victims of political and religious persecution at home and the hunger for 

mass labor on the New World plantations. In the mid‐1600's sugar exports from little 
Barbados were worth five times the exports from all the North American colonies, 
and other European powers were competing with England to control and exploit this 
commodity. Besides, these were tidies when a fellow might be hanged for stealing 
sheep or thrown in prison for his debts. Better, economically, to “transport,” or 
“Barbado,” the culprits. 

The painful choice for the “Redlegs” seems to be to finally integrate or 
emigrate—or face extinction. 

The poor became pawns in Crom‐. well's “Great Western Design” to break Spain's 
power in the Caribbean. In 1649 when he took Drogheda, the Irish captives were 



“barbadoed.” Two years later 800 Scots captured at the Battle of Worcester were 
packed off, and Cromwell ordered the Scots to “relinquish all vagrants” for 
“transportation.” 

In his religious zeal Cromwell shipped out Catholic priests and Catholic children, 

exclaiming, “We must clear England of this pollution!” In one four‐year period 6,400 
white slaves were rounded up in Ireland and Scotland. Even now, these times are 
remembered in Ireland, for the cruelest words an Irish peasant can spit at his enemy 
are, “The curse o' Crummel on ye!” 

In 1661 the Council for Foreign Plantations decided that felons condemned for small 
offenses and “sturdy beggars” should be sent to the West Indies, and at 55 shillings 
per man the “gaolers” of Newgate and Bridewell were pleased to release them. 

It is impossible to estimate how many were actually shipped out, although from 1654 
to 1685, for example, some 10,000 failed from Bristol alone. After each political 
turnover, until the practice was abolished in 1833, shiploads of prisoners and 
convicts were sent to the West Indies, each wearing a, bill of lading declaring “This 
Merchandise an Act of God” or “Traitor to the King!” 

The greatest mass deportation took place as an epilogue to some of the darkest 
pages of British history, the “Bloody Assizes,” trials and executions held at 
Dorchester in 1685. Those not sentenced to death were “barbadoed from England 
forever.” 

Some “Free Willers” 

Not all ancestors of Redlegs were criminals or captives on the wrong side of a war. A 
number were “Free Willers” who sold themselves to a colonial company for five to 
seven years in exchange for transportation and a portion of land and small sum of 
money after they were freed from bondage. What they didn't bargain for was the 

blister‐. ing sun, the tropical fevers and a master's broken promises. Often at the end 
of their term, the master would find some legal pretext to keep them on. 

Another source of labor for the colonies were orphans, who were indentured to 
anyone who would pay passage and bound to servitude until they came of age. 

All in all, the flesh trade was so lucrative that agents resorted to any means to secure 
bodies. “Spiriting” became a sport for ruthless seamen, especially along the Scottish 
and Irish coasts. Young men were lured into alehouses for a drink and then “spirited” 
away. Others—sometimes whole families—were kidnapped. So many children 
disappeared that the City Council of London finally condemned the “practice of 
children stealing” and passed an act making “spiriting” punishable by death. 

The voyages to the West Indies were “nightmare journeys,” according to 
contemporary accounts. Children under the age of 8 seldom survived them. Indeed, 
probably a quarter of the passengers died at sea. A carpenter sentenced to Jamaica 
in 1685 wrote: “Ship was soon infected with grievous and contagious diseases as 
smallpox, fever and the plague, with frightful blotches: Others were devoured with 
lice till they were almost at death's dore.” 



For most, life was little better on land. The white slaves were ostracized by both 
planters and black slaves. The planters looked upon them as enemies of the 
Government or convicts. The black slaves, handpicked as a lifetime investment, 
observed that if these whites were not worthy of Massa's respect, then they must 
surely be despicable souls. 

Some of the whites escaped into piracy. Most, however, learned to live lives of 
apathetic resignation through centuries of persecution. This resignation persists 
today as the chief characteristic of the Redlegs. 

Descendants of slaves and indentured servants, the “Redlegs” of the British West 
Indies have never assimilated and now occupy the bottom rung of the 
socioeconomic ladder in the Caribbean. 
 


